
Flury� Men�
3rd Floor 32 Jagat Banerjee Ghat Road | Food Court, Howrah 711102, India, 维德亚萨格尔
大桥

(+91)9734323820 - https://www.facebook.com/Flurys-327447957673776/

Here you can find the menu of Flurys in 维德亚萨格尔大桥. At the moment, there are 21 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Aarti Sama likes about Flurys:

Best English desserts can be had at Flurys in entire Kolkata and this is not an overstatement. Beautiful looking
and great great tasting pastries can be had here along with equally good patties. Overall a very good place to

spend time with your friends over desert and light snacks. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to
sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What Urmi Bhatt doesn't like about Flurys:

I bought a Small box of Chocolate Truffles [Rs.280] and a Dundee Cake [Rs.570] from this outlet to take them as
a gift while travelling back from Howrah to Hyderabad. I tried both of them and liked the Chocolate Truffles. I did
not like the...Dundee Cake that much. read more. At Flurys from 维德亚萨格尔大桥 it's possible to try delicious

vegetarian meals, that were made without any animal meat or fish, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake,
simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Courses are usually prepared in the

shortest time for you and brought to the table, Furthermore, the sugar-sweet treats of this restaurant sparkle
not only on children's plates and in children's eyes.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Past�
PENNE

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Desser�
COOKIES

BROWNIES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

BEANS

CHOCOLATE

MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

TOSTADAS

PASTA

PANINI

DESSERTS

SANDWICH
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